
Leo Tolstoy is known for his epic work War and Peace.  But another one of his writings is even more
powerful.  It is titled How Much Land Does a Man Need?, and tells the story of a farmer named
Pahom.  In that writing, Tolstoy tells how Pahom hears that a chief in a nearby country is selling land
at cheap prices.  Seeing it as a grand opportunity, Pahom travels to meet the chief.  When he talks
with the chief, he finds out that the offer is true.  And better than true.  He can buy as much land as
he wants for a thousand rubles.  The catch is that he has to walk off the land he wants by sundown. 
If he fails the chief will keep the money and he will not get the land.  
   
That night Pahom goes to sleep thinking his investment of a thousand rubles will soon produce
hundreds of thousands of rubles when the crops of his new land are sold at market.  But during the
night Pahom has a disturbing dream in which the chief stands outside his tent laughing.  As the
dream goes on though, Pahom realizes that it is not the chief standing outside his tent, but Satan. 
And Satan is laughing at his ridiculous gamble.  When he wakes up, Pahom dismisses the dream as
nervousness.  Since he believes he can walk 35 miles by sunset, he sets off.  By mid morning, he
completes the first leg of his journey, and uses a shovel to mark the far corner of his new land.  By
noon he completes another leg of his journey, and uses the shovel to mark the second far corner of
his new land.  And by late afternoon, he completes a third leg of his journey, and uses the shovel to
mark a third corner of his new land.  But the land isn’t his just yet.
   
By sunset he needs to make it back to the spot where he started walking at sunrise in order to
complete marking off the plot of land he wants to purchase.  As the sun races to set, Pahom fers he
will not make it back in time, and picks up his pace.  But then, he tops a hill and sees the chief sitting
where he left him.  So just before the sun sets, he reaches him.  “What a fine fellow,” the chief says,
“he has gained much land.”  But as those words are uttered, Pahom falls to the ground dead from
exhaustion.  Tolstoy ends the tale by saying the shovel Pahom used all day to mark his property is
used one last time to dig his grave.  Which leads not only to the closing line of the tale, but also to
it’s moral point: “six feet from his head to his heals was all he needed.”
   
I tell you Tolstoy’s story How Much Land Does a Person Need? because it paints a picture of the
spiritual app Dudley Rutherford invites us to download tonight.  Rutherford titles this app
“Prioritizing Your Investments” because the way we “invest” the “capital” at our disposal has an
effect on the “return” we receive - now and in eternity.  But the “capital” we are looking at in
tonight’s spiritual app is not just money.  It is ALL the resources God has given us: time, talents,
gifts, and abilities.  For what we do not just with our financial wealth but also with these even more
important “assets” will determine what kind of “return” we get on the “investment” we get - now and
in the life to come.  We see spoken to in many places in the Bible.  
   
In his letter to the Corinthians, for instance, Paul wrote “whoever sows sparingly will also reap
sparingly.”  He then explains how that advice is about more than money, writing “[for] He who
supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will also supply and increase your store of seed and
will enlarge the harvest of your righteousness. [And,] you will be made rich in every way.”  In his
letter to the Galatians, Paul wrote “do not be deceived: God cannot be mocked.  A man reaps what
he sows.  The one who sows to please his sinful nature, from that nature will reap destruction, [but]
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the one who sows to please the Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal life.”  And of course there is
Jesus, who said: “do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth . . . for where your treasure is,
there your heart will be also.”
   
The spiritual app Rutherford titles  “Prioritizing Your Investments” is therefore the offer of God’s
grace to help us wisely “invest” our lives in such a way that we “reap generously” and “enlarge the
harvest of our righteousness” not only to one day “reap eternal life,” but also to receive the joy of
kingdom life HERE AND NOW.  To see this, let’s look at a module we need to download to let God
give us some of the grace we need to be “Prioritizing Our Investments.”
   
The module is named Name Your Idols.  That is because we live in a fallen world.  And in this fallen
world we are tempted to put things that are not God in the place God alone should hold in our lives. 
These substitutes are idols, for they lead us away from making the “investments” God calls us to
make by selling us the spiritual equivalent of junk bonds.  Not that we haven’t been warned about
this fact.  The second commandment God gave Moses was “you shall not make for yourself an idol.” 
But since we know that the full wording of that verse says “you shall not make for yourself an idol
in the form of anything in heaven above or on the earth beneath or in the waters below,” we do not
think we are violating that commandment because we are not praying to a golden calf or wooden
statue.  But idols are not just physical objects.
   
Idols can be images of earthly things (or ideas) that we give priority over God.  This means that an
idol can be the pursuit of wealth, as in Tolstoy’s story.  It can be a commitment to a club or
involvement in a hobby.  It can be passion for a sports team, or the love we have for our family. 
What makes something an idol is that it gets in the way of our relationship with God by having us
choose IT instead of GOD, having us pursue IT rather than GOD, and commanding the use of our
time, talent, and treasure in such a way that only what is left is used to walk with God.  Paul spoke
about this when he told the Romans that because humanity gives in to the sin of idolatry rather than
allowing the grace of God to help them “worship God alone” (as Jesus said to Satan in the
wilderness) they get to a point where they “exchange the truth of God for a lie, and worship and
serve created things rather than the Creator.”
   
We see this in the passage from James when he wrote about those who say “today or tomorrow we
will go to this or that city, spend a year there, carry on business and make money” rather than “if
it is the Lord's will, we will live and do this or that.”  For the difference in those statements is not
just semantics.  By leaving God out of our thoughts, plans, and “investing,” we make them into idols
that we figuratively worship.  Which is what James was saying when he added that this then leads
us to “boast and brag,” and why he declares that “all such boasting is evil.”  For this kind of
boasting isn’t just bad form, James says.  It is an act of idolatry where we figuratively worship our
thoughts, plans, and “investing.”  But choosing to “Name Our Idols” is not the only module we need
to download to be about the process of “Prioritizing Our Investments.”
   
Another module we need to download is Write Your Epitaph.  Epitaphs summarize a person’s life,
particularly when written on their tombstone.  For some people, the epitaph that gets written at the
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end of life is not what they would have wanted.  But since they didn’t pursue what they said they
wanted their life to be about what was written about how they finished is accurate.  This is especially
the case when the “return” a person has been seeking from the “investments” they made in their lives
is something earthly, temporary, and nothing more than an idol that is - as Paul says - “a created
thing rather than the Creator.”  For it is only in pursuing God, and living by His ways, that our
epitaph can become something as glorious as the epitaph Jesus spoke about some of His followers
receiving one day: “well done, good and faithful servant.”
   
This is why in the passage we heard tonight James wrote “now listen, you who say, ‘Today or
tomorrow we will go to this or that city, spend a year there, carry on business and make money.’ 
Why, you do not even know what will happen tomorrow.  What is your life?  You are a mist that
appears for a little while and then vanishes,” and then advises that “instead, you ought to say, ‘If it
is the Lord's will, we will live and do this or that.’” For the end to which we should be striving is to
grow deeper into relationship with God with each passing day, as that - and that alone - is how we
make an “investment” that will bring about the kind of eternal “return” we will one day be glad to
possess.  That is because nothing in this world lasts forever - even taxes.  And what we do gain in
this life cannot be taken with us to the next.  Which is why James goes on to write “now listen, you
rich people, weep and wail because of the misery that is coming upon you.”  For if we leave this life
James says, having only chosen to “invest” in earthly and temporary riches, and have allowed them
to become an idol to us, we will find that when we stand before God we will find that “our wealth
has rotted,” that “our gold and silver are corroded,” and as a result “their corrosion will testify
against us and eat our flesh like fire.”
   
But James didn’t get such ideas out of thin air.  He got them from Jesus, who not only said “do not
store up for yourselves treasures on earth . . . for where your treasure is, there your heart will be
also,” but also “no one can serve two masters.  Either he will hate the one and love the other, or he
will be devoted to the one and despise the other.  You cannot serve God and money.”  Which I noted
earlier is a principle that applies to more than just wealth.  It applies to ALL the resources God has
given us: time, talent, gifts, and abilities.  For what we do not with our wealth and also these even
more important assets will determine what kind of “return” we get on the “investment” we make in
our lives - now and in the life to come.
   
We see these two ideas, “Name Your Idol” and “Write Your Epitaph,” displayed in the passage from
John that is typically read on Maundy Thursday.  This passage began by reminding us that on the last
night of His earthly life, Jesus “got up from the meal, took off his outer clothing, and wrapped a
towel around his waist.  After that, he poured water into a basin and began to wash his disciples'
feet, drying them with the towel that was wrapped around him.”  It went on by reminding us that
after Peter objected because washing feet was the menial job of a servant, Jesus said to him “you do
not realize now what I am doing, but later you will understand.”  And it concluded by reminding us
that Jesus said “a person who has had a bath needs only to wash his feet; his whole body is clean. 
And you are clean, though not every one of you” because “He knew who was going to betray him,
and that was why he said not every one was clean.”
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In both what He did and what He said in those verses, Jesus was pointing to the “investments” we
need to make as we go about each day.  He was speaking about how we need to choose Him rather
than idols, whether a golden calf, a carved statue, or just images of earthly things (or ideas) that we
let take priority over Him in our lives.  He was speaking about how we need to refrain from making
earthly and temporary things into the eternal goals of our lives.  And He was speaking about how we
need to follow His advice for how to make wise investments in this life. For only God gives life
eternal meaning, purpose, and joy.  So it is only by downloading the ability to “name our idols” and
“write our epitaph” that we can “prioritize our investments” in such a way that the things we do each
day take on eternal significance, produce eternal value, and place the joy of eternal bliss in our soul
in this present life.
  
 But that only happens if we take the investment advice James offers us.  It only happens if we allow
ourselves to be reminded of what Jesus told the disciples on His last night on earth.  And it only
happens if we hear what Jesus said to His disciples a few verses after tonight’s reading from John
ends.  For in verse 17 of chapter 13 Jesus said “now that you know these things, you will be blessed
if you do them.”  So name your idols.  And then repent over them, turning back to the one true God. 
Write your epitaph.  And then seek God with all your heart, soul, mind and strength, and love your
neighbor as yourself so that what you write comes true - now and in eternity.
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